
In the name of Allah, Most Beneficent, Most Merciful 

 Understand Qur’an – Short Course Marks: 300 

FINAL EXAM 
 
Question Nos. 1 & 2 . Write the meanings of all the words below:   

FOR SOLUTION, PLEASE REFER TO THE NOTES (LESSON NUMBERS 25 and 26) 
 
Question No. 3:  Write the meanings of the following prepositions, pronouns, etc.    

Marks: 22 (1 mark per answer) 

about what �����) ���� + ���( 12 other than him 	
�����)  
���� +
	( 1 

that we  ������) ��� +���( 13 thus they  ����������) � +���������( 2 

so for them ��
�!� 14 thus from it  ��������)�� + ���� +��"( 3 

and if  �#���) �� +�#�( 15 so if, thus if $��%�)  �� +$�&( 4 

so indeed 
it  
'���%�) �� + ���& +
	( 16 from what  �����) ���� +���( 5 

thus from 
them  ��
������) �� + ���� +���	( 17 

that (indeed) 
they ��
���� 6 

and for 
them ���*��� 18 and for us ������ 7 

so she �,��� 19 thus already �-.� 8 

and thus 
indeed �-.��� 20 thus indeed ������%� 9 

her action ���!�/�� 21 thus on her �����!�/� 10 

thus near 
him 	�-���/��  22 and for her ������  11 

 

Question No. 4:  Write the meanings of the following VERBS : 
Marks: 20 (1 mark per answer) 

 
so remember 

me ,���
��0$1��  11 
so worship him  
	�
-
2����  1 

He creates 
you ��*�.�!�3�4 12 

he made me �#�!�/�5��� 2 

You call us  ���#
��-�6)#
��-�6 +���( 13 
he will help you ���0
�
7���4 3 

I came to you 
all ���*
8$��5 14 

they call us  �����#
��-�6)�-�6 �#
� +�� ( 4 

they worship 
me ,�����
-
2�/�4 15 

their disbelief ��"��$9�0 5 

we wronged 
them ��
"�����!: 16 

I will remember 
you ��0
��0$1� 6 

they wronged 
us 
�!:#��� 17 

came to them ��
";<��5 7 

he wronged 
us ��!:���  18 

so (all of you) 
do! $����#�!�/  8 

Their 
creation �.$!�=��
� 19 

so we made it ��"���$!�/�>� 9 

We created 
them ��
"���$.!�=  20 

His grace �'�!�?�  10 



Question  5:  Write the meaning of only that part which is underlined below. 
Marks: 30 (2 marks per answer) 

 
And there is not a thing except that it glorifies (Allah) 

by His praise.  17.44 ����� ��� 	
��� ���� �������� ���������  1 

And We have not sent you (O Muhammad), except as 

a mercy to the worlds.  
21.107 ����� ���������� !" ���� #$���%�  �&��!'��(��)'  

This is from the grace/ favor of my Lord to test me 

whether I will be grateful or ungrateful!  
27.40 *!+�, ��� �-�.!/ ����  ��0�12����3�' �425�!"!" �6!" �427�8!"  2 

Who is it that can intercede with Him except by His 

permission?  
2.255 ��� *!9 :�+�'* �;!7�<�� ������=�

 ���� �>�0�9�?�� 3 

Glory be to Your Lord, the Lord of Honour and 

Power! (He is free) ______ they ascribe (to Him)! 
37.180 !�������� �@���  �A�  �BCD�(�'* �C��= !�127�E��  4 

And of His signs  are the night and day, and the sun 

and the moon.  
41.37 ������ �>�F���G 2-�3��'* � ��HC�'*�� �I��C<'*�� �4��!J�'*��  5 

Those are on on guidance from their Lord.  �@�K!'��2"�L�H���  ���� NO��, P!��=   6 

And don’t be like those who forgot Allah, so He 

made them forget their own souls.   
59.19 �F !��� *1�0125�L�,���0!Q!/ R S* *1���0 ����+�'�!8 �L�H��270!" 

7  

Our Lord! And don’t lay upon us a burden as you laid 

on those before us.  
2.286 

�>�T�����% ���!8 *O4�U�� ����3!��= �-�����F !��� ���C��  P!��= 
 ����+�'*�������!V ���  

8  

And they cannot comprehend anything of His 

knowledge except as He wills. 
2:255  	
���<�� !�12W3���� !���>�����= ����

�
R
�� ����� ����  9 

Did not avail him his wealth and what he earned.. 111.2 ��� P���X!" �>���= �>2'��� ����� !8�Y�� � 10 

The Beneficent, taught the Qur’an, He created man, 

taught him the mode of expression. 55:1-4 
��Z���%C4'* * �L���= !�G�42J�'* * �[!��\ !����0�?�'* * 

�>�����= !���3���'* 
11 

Who, when a misfortune befalls them, say: Surely we 

are Allah's and to Him we shall surely return. 
2.156 

����+�'* *!9�� L�H�T����U!" ]$��3�E�̂ �*12'�!V �C0�� �>_��' �ZC0���� 

�>�3!'�� !�1(�̀ *�   
12 

O Allah! I ask You of Your grace. H CL�H_�'!* ���0�* �@2�!K��!* ���� �@���.!/   13 

Surely Allah is Aware of what you do. 59.18 ���� R S* ab���\ ����� !�12����(�F  14 

If We had caused this Qur'an to descend upon a 

mountain, thou (O Muhammad) verily hadst seen it 

humbled, rent asunder by the fear of Allah. 

59.21 
�1!' ����'�D0!" *!+Z�, !�G�42J�'* P!��= 	-���̀ >�T��!"�4�'�

 �O(���\
�O=���E�T�̂ ���� �$�3�<�\ ��'*�>  

15 

 
 


